
 

A Brand New Lovely Fiction, "Little Sheila's Awe" on
Free-ebooks.net by Rosina S Khan
The fiction story is about a little girl who is struck in complete awe after flying for the first
time and reaching the destination airport for a particular reason. What is it?

United States -- Free-Press-Release.com -- Nov 15, 2016 -- The fiction was released
on Nov 10, 2016 by the pioneering digital publisher, Free-ebooks.net. in Nevada,
USA.

In this story, the author narrates how two good and dedicated parents cater for their
only child, Sheila. They look after her and take her out for recreation. She will be
attending playgroup in a nearby school next year.

In the meantime, Sheila's parents receive an invitation for attending their relatives'
son's marriage ceremony in another state. They will have to go by an airplane and
they discuss in front of Sheila that she has never been on an airplane before.

At last the day arrives when Mommy and Sheila will be flying to their relatives' home
while Daddy will join later.

When Mommy and Sheila reaches the destination airport, Sheila keeps on looking for
something that she doesn't find. When she asks Mommy about it, she is struck in
complete awe.

What is it? Can it be repaired? In order to know the full story, visit the following
link:

http://www.free-ebooks.net/ebook/Little-Sheila-s-Awe

or her website:

http://rosinaskhan.weebly.com

You are invited to download a free complimentary copy of the fiction eBook from
one of the above links.

About the Author:

Rosina S Khan is a valued and wonderful writer of fiction stories on
http://www.free-ebooks.net. Her other interesting titles on the site include: "Beautiful
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Moments to Reminisce", "Eccentric Aunt Anna", "Pete's Bilateral Crushes",
"Pamela's Family Doctor", "The Villain in Kelly's Life", "A Native Pioneer in IT
Sector", "An Ideal Girl's Dreams", "Near the Mediterranean Sea","Blissful Moments
of Laughter", "The Mystery Girl" and a few more. She has also authored an
interesting academic guide on Databases on the same site titled as, "The Dummies'
Guide to Database Systems: An Assembly of Information".You can find all the above
eBooks in one place along with other free gem resources if you only care to visit her
website:

http://rosinaskhan.weebly.com

About the Publisher:

The contact information of the pioneering digital publisher Free-ebooks.net is as
follows:

Paradise Publishers Inc

202 South Minnesota St

Carson City, Nevada

89703-4934 USA

Phone: 705-516-0496

Email: Help@Free-eBooks.net

The free eBooks that this publisher maintains on their site,
http://www.free-ebooks.net are very much loved by over seven million of readers
worldwide. They allow standard members to download five free eBooks per month.
If the reader is interested in reading more, s/he can upgrade their status to VIP by
paying a certain fee.

Contact Information:
Name: Rosina S Khan

Company: Paradise Publishers Inc

Telephone: 705-516-0496
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